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Fall is always DMNA Membership 
renewal time. The drive this fall is the 

last one before the next directory is pub-
lished. When your block captain comes to 
call, please welcome her/him and carefully 
review your membership form for accu-
racy. The new directory will contain this 
information and be distributed next fall. 
Please check every detail on your member-
ship form and, most importantly, return it.

The membership drive is also when the 
DMNA asks if you are able to help by 
volunteering. In addition to the usual 
committees and special events listed on 
the membership form, we are asking if 
you are able to help us put together the 
next directory. When your block cap-

tain comes to your door, please consider 
whether you might be able to help on the 
directory committee or in any of the other 
volunteer opportunities in the DMNA.

Your block captain will ask for just seven 
dollars again for your household’s DMNA 
annual membership, plus whatever extra 
you can give to the capital fund. Contribu-
tions made to the capital fund will kick-start 
a multi-year effort to raise money to support 
purchase of benches for bus stops in the 
DMNA neighborhood. The intent is to work 
with the city on purchasing and installing 
benches in the future when Monroe Street 
is rebuilt. Whatever you give to the capital 
fund this year will go directly to the bus-
stop bench fund for our neighborhood.

Please help make 
the DMNA even 
stronger when 
you connect 
with your block 
captain by:

•	 reviewing	the	
information on 
your membership form,

•		choosing	one	of	the	ways	you	can	
volunteer, and

•		contributing	whatever	you	can	above	
the annual dues to our capital fund 
drive for bus-stop benches.

Your participation in the DMNA’s efforts 
contributes to the vitality of our neighbor-
hood and makes our association stronger.

Annual Membership Drive
By Linda McQuillen, Membership Committee Chair

It was a perfect day for a party. The 
DMNA July 4 

Children’s Parade 
and Games were 
a big hit again this 
year! We would like 
to especially thank 
Sarah Affeldt and 
Kristie Stanton, 
chief organizers, 
along with Michelle 
Frehner, who orga-
nized all the great 
games. Businesses 
who donated space, 

food, money or supplies were: Brocach, 
Mallatt's Phar-
macy and Costumes, 
Mango Girl Design, 
Michael's Frozen 
Custard, Monroe 
Street Family Dental, 
Pasquals, and Trader 
Joe's. Thanks also 
to Madison Fire and 
Ladder #1 for their 
visit.  

Volunteers before or 
at event were: Emily 

Balsley, Benjamin Farrow, Jane Albert, 
Linda McQuillen, Elspeth Mungall,  
Leigh Luedtke, Doug Adler, Allison Volk-
man, John Burkholder, David McMurray, 
Jay Affeldt, John Stanton, Jeff Frehner, 
David Kunstman, and Brooke Keller.

“Kid volunteers” who ran the games 
included: Leah Mickelson, Emma Mick-
elson, Anna Frehner, Anna Weiss, John 
Pope, Maria Pope, Maddy Pope, Sonny 
Germanotta, Domenic Germanotta, Ella 
Kunstman, Sophie Kunstman, Heron 
Rose, Carl Muench, and Vaughn Muench. 

See you next year on July 4!

What a July 4 Celebration!   
By Sarah Affeldt and Aileen Nettleton

Ready to Roll! Photo by Al Nettleton
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The Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood 
Association’s Hornblower is published 
four times a year

•
Article deadline for the next  
issue: November 8 
Contact Aileen Nettleton
Hornblower@dmna.org

•
Ad deadline: November 7
Contact Christina Kantor
Hornblowerads@dmna.org

•
The next issue should be in your mail 
by early December

•
This and previous issues are available 
at www.dmna.org

•
Sign up for dmnanews through the 
dmna website for notices of DMNA 
events and hearings.

DMNA Officers:

President: Sherwood Malamud,  
president@dmna.org

Vice President: Vacant

Treasurer: Al Nettleton,  
treasurer@dmna.org 

Secretary: Marcia Diamond

Autumn 2013

www.dmna.org

CAT CARE 
IN YOUR HOME 

 
“The Skirt Lady” will feed, play and spend  

up to a devoted hour with them. 
Call or send an email to: 

Shawn Schey 
of Woodrow Street 

cell 852-6876 (also 238-7937) 
shawnschey@yahoo.com 

 

 
Reasonable Rates and Plenty of References 

(many of them your own neighbors!) 

Below is the letter DMNA President 
Sherwood Malamud sent to the 

Mayor and Madison Common Council in 
support of neighbors' appeal of the city 
decision to grant conditional use permits 
for the proposed Monroe-Knickerbocker 
development. The DMNA Council adopt-
ed a resolution July 2 in opposition to the 
project and Malamud spoke at the Urban 
Design Commission public hearing.

I urge you to set aside the Plan Com-
mission decision to grant an exception 
to the massing and height restrictions of 
the new Zoning Ordinance. 

The Plan Commission approved the de-
veloper’s request to exceed the 25,000 
square foot massing and height limita-
tions established by the new Zoning 
Ordinance. Plan Commission members 
suggested that these apartments would 
bring housing diversity to the area.

The Dudgeon-Monroe Neighborhood As-
sociation celebrates its 40th anniversary 
this year. I am told that this is the first 
occasion the DMNA Council has taken a 
position on a development project. In my 
view, the Association is searching for its 
role under the new Zoning Ordinance.  
Presently, the development approval 
process appears as follows from the As-
sociation perspective:  The Association 
receives notice of a development. The 

Association has 30 days to act on this 
notice. If the developer wishes, it ap-
pears at an Association Council meeting 
to present the proposal. If the develop-
ment conforms to the Zoning Ordinance, 
then the development proceeds. If it does 
not conform to ordinance specifications, 
the developer must obtain Plan Com-
mission approval. The Association role 
under the new ordinance is quite limited.

This neighborhood enjoys housing diver-
sity. An apartment development is under 
construction across Monroe Street from 
Knickerbocker on Arbor Drive. There 
are apartment buildings along  Monroe 
Street from Knickerbocker Place to 
Arbor Drive. Parman Place was recently 
completed, adding to the area rental 
market apartments. Where is the data 
to suggest that Dudgeon-Monroe lacks 
housing diversity? 

The new Zoning Ordinance attempts to 
create a predictable development ap-
proval process. However, predictability is 
not well-served by the Plan Commission 
decision to approve a project that diverges 
between 10 and 15% from the ordinance’s 
standards. Does the new Zoning Ordi-
nance set a standard for development or is 
it merely a suggestion?

If there is a special reason for the excep-
tion, then that may well serve as a basis 
for the Plan Commission to grant an ex-
ception to the ordinance massing standard. 
Here, there is no commercial tenant. The 
approval of this exception to the Zoning 
Ordinance simply allows the developer 
to create a vacant storefront. There is no 
basis to grant an exception to the new 
Zoning massing and height restrictions. 
The developer claims he can adjust the 
project to conform to the zoning limitations 
of 25,000 square feet. Then, he should do 
so. That would provide predictability.

Editor’s Note: The Madison Common 
Council voted in favor of the develop-
ment proposal with amendments requir-
ing speed bumps on Knickerbocker and 
a pedestrian island on Monroe.

President’s Message 
Monroe-Knickerbocker Development

 �Professional Design Services
 �Full Service Remodeling
 �Additions, Kitchens and Baths
 �Historic Preservation
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1431 Northern Ct.  251.1814
tdscustomconstruction.com
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All Things Olive 
Tasting Room 

 

50 Tanks of Extra Virgin Olive 
Oils & Balsamics to taste and 
create your own marinades, 

dressings, & finishing sauces.   
 Chef Demonstrations with 

wine every month. 
 

FREE 60 ml BOTTLE OF ANY 
BALSAMIC OR OIL WITH ANY 

PURCHASE IN STORE.          
(Mention this ad, 1 per household)  

                                                                                 
2701 Monroe Street (next to Bluefies)                       

236-9001  www.OiloftheOlive.com 

In June the Madison Parks Commission 
approved the revised Urban Forestry 

Management Plan for Glenwood Chil-
dren’s Park, establishing it as official 
management policy. The original plan was 
extensively revised by Si Widstrand, re-
tired Parks staff, and Briana Frank, arborist 
and author of the original plan. Tom Mc-
Clintock provided interactive GIS maps 
of the park that can be updated as trees 
are removed. We are very grateful to these 

professionals who so generously donated 
their services. The new plan divides the 
park into focus areas, making it easier for 
City staff and volunteers to see what they 
need to work on. 

Wonderful as Glenwood is, you can 
make it even better by giving time to 
pulling plants with those nasty “stickies” 
that cover your clothes with little green 
balls. We need to be vigilant to support 
our native plants and keep our public 

Summer in Parks and Gardens
By Percy Mather

lands from being dominated by undesir-
able plants. City staff mow areas like 
Wingra’s oak savannah to keep seeds 
from developing, but mowers cannot go 
everywhere. Take a lesson from the SW 
Path volunteers who have been laboring 
for years to beautify the neighborhood.  

Stop by the Orchard Garden in Wingra Park 
to pick fresh basil, garlic or chives or just 
to enjoy the flowers. The ten cherry trees 
survived last year’s drought and provided a 
bountiful harvest in June. Rabbits continue 
to be a challenge, but the numbers of Japa-
nese beetles are lower this summer.  

The search for a suitable location for 
individual plots in a community garden 
continues. If a site can be found, resi-
dents in the Nakoma, Westmoreland, and 
Dudgeon-Monroe neighborhoods would 
be eligible to apply for plots. 

Call 233-1955 to volunteer or get more 
information.

Did you know that DMNA created the 
first crossing flags in Madison? It’s 

true. And since beginning here, the flag 
program has caught on and expanded to 
other neighborhoods around Madison. 
Why? The flags help increase the percent-
age of motorists yielding to pedestrians. 
We understand that it isn’t a perfect solu-
tion, but we think it is a step in the right 
direction. And it’s a solution you can be 
a part of. The Transportation Committee 
meets 2 to 3 times a year to work on the 
flags and we are always looking for vol-
unteers to help keep them stocked. 

However, just building and distributing 
the flags is not enough. We need your sup-
port to increase pedestrian safety. We need 

pedestrians and drivers to understand how 
the flags work. The more pedestrians who 
cross with flags, the greater the chance that 
drivers will yield the right of way.  

To use a flag:
•	 take	a	flag	from	its	holder	and	hold	it	high,
•	 make	eye	contact	with	drivers,
•	 show	your	intent	to	cross	the	street	and	
hold	the	flag	ahead	of	you.

Thank you to all the drivers who have 
increased the safety and walkability of 
our neighborhood by stopping for pedes-
trians on Monroe Street. 

If you are interested in building flags, 
helping to keep the locations stocked, 
or both, please contact me at charlie.cri-
santi@gmail.com or 847-372-9980.

Flags: It Starts With Us!  
By Charlie Crisanti, Transportation Chair

The event began in mid-afternoon with 
members of the Parks and Gardens 

committee enlisting passersby to help 
erect the tent that was to be the venue for 
four musical groups arranged through 
Make Music Madison. Tables were set 
up, food appeared and Dana Perry ar-
rived, glad she had a gig to which she 
could bring her dog. Next to appear were 
mothers with their young children. They 
danced as Austin Lake played his guitar 
and sang. Dorrie Sundquist, who had or-
ganized the event, now served black bean 
burgers, cookies and trail mix while Peter 
Nause tended brats on the grill. 

The excitement was building by the 

time Gabe Burdulis and his entourage 
took the stage. It wouldn’t be a solstice 
celebration without him. Now older 
residents, home from work and finished 
with dinner, showed up. They greeted 
their neighbors and chatted along with 
the music. Several police officers on 
bikes stopped by to see how we were 
doing. 

The grand finale was Biddy and the Mar-
tians, a big and fabulous bluegrass group 
in their farewell performance. By this time, 
the crowd had swelled to over 100. Dusk 
was falling along with a little rain, so we 
all said good night. We wondered how we 
would match this next year. 

Musical Solstice at Glenwood
By Linell Davis
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608.282.6000
home-savings.com  

Your independent 
community bank offers 
convenient free checking, 
local decisions, and easy 
access to your banker. 

Stop by online, 
or visit any of our
four locations.

Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC

Get to Know Your Banker

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

1925 Monroe Street, Madison, WI 53711 
(608) 285-5959 · VelvetButtonBoutique.com 

This summer neighbors from Dudgeon 
Monroe and Regent neighborhoods 

continue to restore areas surrounding the 
Prospect Street ramps to the Southwest 
Path. The gardens now have a new bed of 
sedges mimicking waterfalls, 200 prairie 
plants replacing ditch lilies, additions to 

the hosta garden and re-terraced beds in 
another section. The applied 70 bags of 
leaf mulch help con-
trol weeds. Cherries 
and strawberries were 
plentiful and raspber-
ries are still appearing. 
Rhubarb was planted 
in anticipation of a 
strawberry rhubarb 
pie. The 1500 square 
feet of beds of prairie 
flowers and grasses 
and perennials are 
now ablaze with color. 

The gardens are well 
established after four 
years of work on the 
part of volunteers. 
Now the challenge 
is to maintain the 

gardens. Weeding and removing reappear-
ing invasives are especially important. In 

short, the need for vol-
unteers continues. Please 
volunteer on your own 
schedule or join periodic 
workdays, which are 
scheduled as needed and 
announced. You will be 
making a lasting contri-
bution to our wonderful 
neighborhoods while 
getting to know your 
great neighbors. Please 
contact Jake Blasczyk 
at 251-9506 or jblasc-
zyk13@gmail.com  . 
Jake will help you set up 
a schedule or put you on 
his email list used for an-
nouncing workdays. 

Prospect Gardens Need You! 
By Jake Blasczyk, Prospect Gardens Coordinator

In early June, the City of Madison 
Parks Commission approved a neigh-

borhood volunteer plan to begin restor-
ing sections of the 10-acre oak woods 
called Glenway Woods, located between 
Glenway Golf Course, the SW Path, and 
Forest Hills Cemetery.  The first step, ac-
complished in May as part of presenting 
the plan to the Parks Habitat and Stew-

ardship Committee, was to 
identify high-priority areas 
for removing pest plants like 
garlic mustard, burdock, 
and honeysuckle in order to 
promote established native 
wildflower populations. 

In May and June, volun-
teer crews removed debris 
from walking trails, cut 
honeysuckle and buckthorn 
and pulled garlic mustard 
in target areas. Crews also 
mapped and labeled areas 

to prioritize and focus future work. 
July’s heat and bugs slowed our work, 
which resumed with digging burdock in 
August. More trail work is planned in 
the fall, when weather and thinning foli-
age make conditions more favorable. 

Our plan is to manage a few small areas 
intensively rather than tackle everything 
at once, thereby making progress with-
out disturbing the use and enjoyment 
of the entire woods for those who have 
long appreciated this unique area. And 
yes, we have talked about the forests of 
knotweed in the middle. Stay tuned. 

Watch for signage along the path and 
woods entrances that announce events 
and identify stands of (native) poison 
ivy to avoid. Thanks again to those quiet 
volunteers who have pulled garlic mus-
tard in these woods for decades without 
anyone organizing this effort. You are 
the inspiration for the project. 

Glenway Woods  
Restoration/Management
By Sandy Stark, SW Path Chair

Joyce Knutson & Claudia Lipke at 
Prospect Garden, Photo by  
Jake Blasczyk
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C 
eterinary V 
Lakeview 

linic 

3518 Monroe St.
Madison, WI 53711
ph. 608-236-4570

Lakeviewvetclinic.com
Compassionate care   right in your neighborhood.

Pam Mache, DVM
Tom Bach, DVM
Kristi Crass, DVM

Becky Banks, DVM
Bridget Baker, DVM

Neighborhood newcomers like me 
can hardly imagine the neighbor-

hood without it, but not so long ago trains 
ran on the old Wisconsin & Calumet line. 
Traffic was intermittent; trains stopped 
running in 1977. Ultimately the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation acquired the 
abandoned line and leased it to the City of 
Madison. The city approved a 20% match 
to qualify for federal funds to convert the 

rail line to a bicycle and pedestrian path. 

In 1998 the mayor appointed a commit-
tee to gather information from residents 
and potential users for designing the 
path. Paul Beckett, who served on that 
committee, says that from the beginning 
neighborhood residents responded enthu-
siastically to plans for the path; no not-in-
my-backyard naysayers were heard, even 
though the impact was going to be greater 

here than anywhere in the city. Of course, 
there were issues: where to create access 
points, concerns about pedestrians and 
cyclists sharing the path, how to mini-
mize disruption during construction.

In 1999 the DMNA Council led by Presi-
dent Bill Barker adopted the plan. Pay 
attention to aesthetics, the Council said, 
suggesting that the name be changed 
from “Southwest Commuter” to “Capi-
tol View Trail”, although that was not 
adopted by the city. The Council did get 
approval for a wayside with benches and 
drinking fountain at the Glenway crossing 
and preservation of the “cow underpass” 
at Hillington Green. 

Construction began in spring 2000. 
First, MG&E buried a gas line under the 
path. Heavy equipment moved in, trees 
were cut, pipe was laid, survey stakes 
appeared, earth was moved, gravel and 
stone were dumped, slopes were graded, 
street intersections were reconfigured, 
drainage was improved, and retaining 
walls were built to create access points at 
Virginia Terrace and Prospect and Harri-
son Streets. Paul Beckett, Kurt Kiefer and 
others on the rail-to-trail committee kept 
neighbors informed with frequent bul-
letins, regular meetings with construction 
supervisors and informal meetings with 
residents. 

Paving began in spring 2001. Topsoil 
was laid and shoulders were seeded. 
“Friends of the Southwest Path” was or-
ganized in April and the Southwest Path 
officially opened in July. Since then, gar-
dens have been planted, invasive plants 
have been removed and the SW Path has 
become the pride of the neighborhood. 

DMNA History: Tracks to Path
By Linell Davis

1983 DMNA funds tree planting for 10th anniversary, hosts Alternate  
Parade of Homes

1986 DMNA and Westmorland successfully protest tree-cutting in rail-
road right-of-way

1989 Millin’s Market and Jensen’s garage closed for demolition; DMNA   
appoints committee to meet with developer of site;

 Wingra boat house burns down
1990  DMNA urges city to rebuild Wingra Park boat house, participates in   

design, raises fund for terrace and landscaping
1991 DMNA begins involvement in controversy over growth on the Edge-

wood campus
1992 DMNA publishes Insider’s Guide to neighborhood, installs neigh-

borhood welcome sign, starts annual Lake Wingra Clean-Up; 
DMNA joins Arboretum in Oak Savanna restoration, shares Orchid 
Award for boat house

1993 DMNA adds Jazz in the Park to Lake Wingra Clean-Up; Garden com-
mittee begins to maintain flower bed at welcome sign

1994 DMNA participates in debates over conversion of Plough Inn into  
Arbor House and over  traffic signals for Monroe Street; Knicker-
bocker Place opens

1995 DMNA committee starts work on long-range plan
1996 DMNA and Vilas Neighborhood Association form working group 

with Edgewood on first phase of construction; DMNA raises funds 
and helps plan for Monroe St. beautification,  which receives Orchid 
Award

1997 Edgewood working group agrees on plan subsequently approved  
by city;  DMNA hosts first garden tour and third Alternate Parade of  
Homes; DMNA chooses restoration of Glenwood Children’s Park as  
25th anniversary project

1998 DMNA Council approves Neighborhood Long Range Plan, including 
Monroe Street traffic recommendations; DMNA celebrates  
25th anniversary

DMNA Timeline –Middle Years from Past and Present, DMNA, 1998

608-492-2321: Spanish/English

Business contact: Marcia 
608-219-6915

• Interior and exterior maintenance

• Home remodeling and repairs

• Domestic help

• Bilingual childcare
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Neighborhood News Briefs

continued on page 7

M S A C

Monroe Street
Arts Center

Private Music & Art Lessons•	
Music Together•	
Afterschool Art•	
Homeschool Art•	
Toddler & Preschool Art•	
Open Art Studio & OASis•	
Sewing Club & Clubhouse•	

2526 Monroe Street, Madison
monroestreetarts.org

608.232.1510

b j

Monroe Street Festival and 
Health Fair
The 36th Annual Monroe Street Festival 
will be held Saturday, September 28, 
10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., in the 1500-3500 
blocks of Monroe Street. The festival is 
an annual street sale and neighborhood 
celebration with entertainment and chil-
dren’s activities. Activities are held rain 
or shine and take place in the shops, on 
the sidewalks, on Harrison Street and 
in the parking lanes. See www.Mon-
roeStreetFestival.com .

The second annual Monroe Street Health 
Fair will be held in the parking lot adjacent 
to LSM Chiropractic and Monroe Street 
Family Dental at 2702 Monroe Street. 
Health demonstrations and screenings, 
music, health information, a bouncy castle, 
balloon animals and more will be featured 
by participating health representatives. 

Friends of Library Book Sale 
On Saturday, September 28, the Monroe 
Street Library League will hold its 
popular fall book sale during the Monroe 
Street Festival. The library welcomes 
your contributions of books for the fall 
sale, especially recent adult fiction and 
nonfiction and children’s books (no mag-
azines or newspapers, please). Check at 
the library for our latest “wish list.” You 
can sign up to volunteer in the library.

Gallery Walk
Visit galleries on Monroe Street as part of 
the Madison Museum of Contemporary 
Art Gallery Walk from 6:00-9:00 p.m. on 
October 4. Galleries and businesses in our 
neighborhood that will be open for the 
walk include: Crescendo (1859 Monroe), 
Janus Galleries and Milward Farrell Fine 
Arts (Knickerbocker Place), and Monroe 
Street Family Dental (2702 Monroe). See 
www.mmoca.org for details. 

“Mystery to Me” Open
Monroe Street is now home to an inde-
pendent bookstore! Joanne Berg opened 
the store at 1863 Monroe Street in June 
after purchasing the inventory from 
Booked for Murder and is busy adding 
inventory. She says, “This is a bookstore 
for everyone who loves mystery and 
anyone who celebrates local bookstores. 
We offer new, not so new and gently 
used mystery books.” She plans writing 
workshops, local author “slams” and 
more. She is interested in feedback from 
customers about favorite authors and 
books. Joanne lives in the neighborhood 
and is very interested in “buying local” 
and building a sense of community 
through her business. Check www.mys-
terytomebooks.com . 

New Chiropractic and Nutrition 
Practice
Tara Paredes recently opened Green Oak 
Chiropractic Health Care and Nutrition 
inside “The Fix,” 1709 Monroe Street. Her 
mission is “to empower patients toward 
better health and to teach them how to 

enhance their own lives with personalized 
health care that works.” She is committed to 
improving the health of the community “by 
offering affordable care with compassion 
and skill.” See www.greenoakdc.com  .

All Things Olive and Original
Welcome to All Things O, which opened 
this summer in the corner space of 
Knickerbocker Place by SERRV and 
Bluephies. The shop features 50 blends 
of olive oils, balsamic vinegars and spe-
cialty foods on one side and American 
handcrafted personal and home acces-
sories on the other. Stop in and meet 
husband-wife owners Steve Lotharius 
and Roz Anderson and explore their new 
shop. Check www.OiloftheOlive.com 
for more information. 

Grace Chosy Gallery Closes
The Grace Chosy Gallery closed in 
August after over 30 years of exhibi-
tions. Karin Ketarkus, who has owned 
and operated the gallery at 2815 for 10 
years since Grace Chosy retired in 2003, 
will now be retiring herself. We will 
miss the Grace Chosy Gallery, which has 
graciously hosted many DMNA Winter 
Socials, and wish Karin the best in her 
retirement. 

Update on 1902 Monroe Street
The proposal for 1902 Monroe-712 
Harrison was approved by the Plan 
Commission on July 22. There will be 
no additional parking permits given for 
residents. 
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Fall Leaves: Notes From the 
Arboretum 
Fall is the time to make sure you rake your 
leaves onto the terrace for pickup. Leaves 
that make their way to the lakes via storm-
water runoff are a source of phosphorous, 
which adds to the nutrient overloading 
of our lakes. This in turn contributes to 
algal blooms. Even easier than raking and 
piling your leaves is to leave them where 
they fall and plant a woodland or savanna 
garden that will thrive in the natural condi-
tions and provide food and shelter for but-
terflies, songbirds, and other creatures.

If you see smoke coming from the Ar-
boretum, there is a good chance it’s 
because we are doing a fall prescribed 
fire. Prairie burns are an important man-
agement tool in our restorations, and 
they can have spectacular results. Many 
invasive species are set back by fire, and 
prairie grasses grow taller and flower 
more the growing season after a burn. 

Congratulations,  
Orange Schroeder
Congratulations on your selection and 
induction to the 2013 In Business Hall of 
Fame and Executive Register of Madison's 
InBusiness magazine. It is a well-deserved 
honor. You are a central neighborhood 
figure and your store is an important part 
of the Monroe Street business community. 
--Sherwood Malamud, President DMNA

City Emerald Ash Borer Site
The Madison Forestry Section has up-
dated its Emerald Ash Borer website 
so that residents can enter their street 

address to find out if there is an ash 
street tree planted in front of their home 
or within the neighborhood and email 
the Forestry Section directly to report 
a suspected EAB sighting. If you don’t 
know what to look for, the website has 
information about the pest and images 
for you to help you identify the Emerald 
Ash Borer. See http://www.cityofmadi-
son.com/parks/eab/ or call 266-4816. 

To learn what you can do to detect and 
cope with Emerald Ash Borer infesta-
tion, attend the urban forestry conference 
on September 23 at the DNR’s South 
Central Region office on Fish Hatchery 
Road. Check the DMNA website for reg-
istration information. 

New Year-Round Clean Sweep
Bring your unused oil-based paints, poi-
sons, pesticides, car batteries, gasoline, 
aerosol cans, old TVs, computers, cell 
phones, and more any time of the year to 
the Clean Sweep at its new location, the 
county landfill (7102 US Hwy 12, Madi-
son), Tuesdays-Fridays from 7:00 a.m.-2:45 
p.m., or Saturdays from 8:00 a.m.-10:45 
a.m. Visit www.danecountycleansweep.
com or call 838-9555 for additional details, 
including a full description of products and 
electronics that will be accepted and ex-
ceptions. Dane County households will be 
asked to pay $10 per drop-off. 

Welcome Kits
Welcome to the Dudgeon Monroe Neigh-
borhood! The DMNA Welcome Commit-
tee requests that you please contact Kathy 
Engebretsen when new neighbors move to 
your street. She will bring a Welcome Kit 
to each new household along with a warm 

welcome to the neighborhood. If you are 
new and she has not appeared, feel free to 
contact her yourself. You can reach Kathy 
at 238-1630 or kae610@att.net . 

Neighborhood News Briefs continued

The primary purpose of the organiza-
tion is to improve the neighborhood 

through democratic citizen participation 
and involvement. The organization will 
work for the achievement of this purpose 
by generating and sustaining a spirit 
of neighborhood among area residents 
through all appropriate means including, 
but not limited to: 1) Foreseeing and call-
ing attention to emerging neighborhood 
trends and problems prior to their reach-
ing crisis proportions. 2) Fostering neigh-
borhood interest and participation in plan-
ning. 3) Providing means for widespread 
study and discussion of all issues and 
questions pertinent to the neighborhood. 
4)  Educating citizens, both members and 
non-members of the organization, in the 
processes, problems and potential of the 
neighborhood's development. 5) Serving 
as spokesman for those policies and pro-
grams that seem to its membership, after 
appropriate analysis and discussion, to be 
in the neighborhood's best interest.”

Purposes of 
DMNA
From DMNA Bylaws
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Feel Better . . . Live Better 
with Chiropractic! 

Let the doctors at LSM Chiropractic Clinic 
help you! 

Hours 

Mon & Wed 7:00am-7:00pm 

Tue & Thur 7:00am-7:30pm 

Friday   7:00am-6:00 pm 

Saturday  7:00am-1:00 pm 

2702 Monroe Street 

231-3370 

lsmchiro.com 

Serving Our Neighborhood 
Since 1955 

  Dr Yellen-Shiring      Dr Jurgella            Dr DeWitt            

 Dr Kirkman      

Supervisor Erickson Reports
It’s summer!  Remember to watch out 

for ticks; they have a high presence 
this year.  Here is the latest from the 
Dane County Board: 

Sustainability Success: Dane County 
government’s own sustainability efforts 
have more than paid for themselves.  
We have saved more than $135,000 in 
energy costs just this year while also 
reducing our environmental impact.   
Since 2010, the county has instituted 
environmental sustainability programs 
at the airport, Alliant Energy Center, 
the jail, the 911 center, Badger Prairie 
Health Care Facility, the Dane County 
Courthouse, the landfill, and more. 

Environmental Investments: The county 
board voted unanimously that Dane 
County shall not invest its funds in 
fossil fuel companies. This includes all 
publicly-traded companies that have 
coal, oil, and gas reserves that contribute 

to global warming and climate changes. 
We are the first county in Wisconsin 
to do this.  Dane County has a history 
of being an environmental leader—we 
are the founding county of the National 
Association of Counties’ Climate Initia-
tive and we lead the nation in efforts to 
reduce local government’s contribution 
to global warming.  We hope other coun-
ties and municipalities will follow. 

911 Center Receives Highest Honor:  
Dane County’s 911 Call Center has been 
named a “Center of Excellence” by the 
International Academies of Emergency 
Dispatch.  Only seven other centers have 
received this recognition.  Over the past 
five years, the county board has dramati-
cally increased funding for improved call 
response time; worker hiring, training and 
support; and technology upgrades. 

Please contact me with questions at 212-
8753 or at chuck@chuckerickson.com . 

We extend our thanks to Ken 
Golden, who has resigned as 

DMNA Vice President, Planning and 
Zoning Chair, and part of the Edgewood 
Liaison Committee, for your extensive 
service on behalf of our neighborhood. 
Thank you to Lynn Pitman, who has 
agreed to serve as Planning and Zoning 
Chair, and to Tom Huber, who will serve 
with the Edgewood Liaison Committee. 

Thanks to Tyler Leeper, Chair of Jazz in 
the Park, for all the behind-the-scenes 

work to plan for the canceled Jazz in the 
Park, and to the bands that were ready to 
go. Thanks, also, to the sponsors, whose 
contributions guarantee next year’s  
festival. 

Thanks to the DMNA Parks and Gardens 
Committee members for the Glenwood 
Children’s Park successful MAKE MUSIC 
solstice event: Dorrie Sundquist, Peter 
Nause, Linell Davis, and Percy Mather.

And a big “thank you” to the continuing 
commitment and talent 
of the Hornblower Team: 
Christina Kantor (vol-
unteer ad coordinator), 
Bridget O’Meara (layout 
designer), writer/editors 
Ann Clark, Linell Davis, 
Karen Redfield, Barbara 
Samuel and Dorrie  
Sundquist, and Al Nettle-
ton (treasurer/computer 
technical support). 

Thank You Volunteers and 
Supporters
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DR. BENJAMIN FARROW
has created a state-of-the-art practice that 
provides modern comfort and care while 

treading lightly on the earth. 

a patient practice 
that honors what’s healthy  

for your family, the community  
and the environment

D R .  B E N JA M I N  FA R R OW,  D. D. S .

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

608.204.0222
2702 MONROE STREET 

monroestreetfamilydental.com

D R .  B E N JA M I N  FA R R OW,  D. D. S .

M O N R O E  
S T R E E T
F A M I L Y  
D E N T A L

 WINGRA SCHOOL 

GROWING LIFELONG LEARNERS 
SINCE 1972  

 
718 Gilmore St 

Madison, WI 53711     
www.wingraschool.org 

(608) 238-2525 
 

 
 

As you are aware, Jazz in the Park 
was canceled because of the predic-

tion of rain and thunderstorms. This was 
the first time the entire event has been 
canceled in the twenty-two years of cel-
ebrating at Wingra. Unfortunately, the 
predictions were off-base, which led to 

disappointments all around. Many thanks 
to our sponsors and the scheduled bands 
for their support and understanding. We 
look forward to clear skies in 2014.

Kurt Kiefer, a past DMNA President, 
wrote in response to the cancelation an-
nouncement:  “I remember MC-ing the 

Weather Predictions Cancel Jazz in Park 

Monroe Road was designated as Wis-
consin’s first public road by the ter-

ritorial legislature in 1838. It was named 
for its Wisconsin destination, although it 
actually followed Native American trails 
as far south as Freeport, Illinois. Opening 
in the 1850’s, the Plough Inn, near one of 
the Wingra springs at the present inter-
section of Monroe and Copeland, served 
thirsty travelers and their horses. The inn 
was named for the plows it sold to the in-
creasing number of settlers who found the 
oak savanna as suited to farming as the 
Native Americans had.

The first users of the route were Ho-
Chunk, who had camped around Lake 
Wingra for at least 200 years. Later travel-
ers used the road to attend Madison’s first 
legislative session in November 1838. 
They arrived walking and on horseback. 

Monroe Road was little more than a trail: 
dust and ruts in summer, mud and ice in 
winter, fallen trees, stones—and no funds 
for improvements. As the territory grew 
into a state, traffic on Monroe Road in-
creased. Cattle drovers from Illinois head-
ing to Green Bay stopped at the Plough 
Inn to eat and to sell fresh meat to inn-
keepers. There were also travelers from 
Galena and Milwaukee. Monroe Road 
also had a trickle of settlers going north. 

In the 1890’s, Monroe 
Road was renamed 
Monroe Street to reflect 
its new role as a neigh-
borhood street, after 
developers bought sev-
eral farms west of Camp 
Randall and started sell-
ing lots ‘in the country’.  
Residents relied on their 
feet, horse-and-buggy, 
or the streetcar to get 

around. The farm store at the corner of 
Monroe and Garfield Streets was joined 
by others stores to serve the mostly profes-
sional families that lived east of Edgewood 
Avenue, which was the city limits in 1903. 
From Exploring the Dudgeon-Monroe 
Neighborhood, published by DMNA, 1999, 
and Past and Present: A History of the Dud-
geon-Monroe Neighborhood Association, 
published by DMNA, 1998.

Monroe Street Origins  

first one! We had about 20 people there 
under one of those 12x12 canopies. It 
grew very fast after that. Sad to hear the 
news, but I am confident it will come 
back better than ever next year.”

A big “thank you” to our new and 
returning advertisers who used our 

new process for placing ads in this and 
coming issues of the Hornblower. Ad-
vertisers used a new DMNA web data 
base to request an ad spot. In response, 
they received an email containing their 
annual advertising contract and instruc-
tions for payment. This greatly simpli-
fies the volunteer work of both the Ad-
vertising Coordinator and the Treasurer. 

We are pleased that all of the advertising 
spaces for the four issues of the upcom-
ing year are filled. Information about ad-
vertising in the 2014-2015 Hornblowers 
for the future can be found under News-
letter and Advertising at www.dmna.org 

Advertisers Adapt 
By Aileen Nettleton
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Your Realtor

For homes In the
Dudgeon-Monroe and 

near west neighborhoods
of Madison

Mary Jo Croake

608.220.3566
maryjocroake@gmail.com
maryjo.restainohomes.com

MJ
®

718 Gilmore Street
Madison WI 53711

608.233.0433
www.nmns.org

Child Centered Programs with 
Emphasis on Social Development
Part Day AM or PM Classes for Children 2-6

Accredited Parent Co-op since 1972

Toddler . Pre-school . 4K 
Lunch . Summer

2.5˝ x 5.5˝

GS1729  07/24/2013

Recycle your 
old refrigerator 

or freezer
Chances are the older refrigerator  
or freezer in your basement or 
garage is running up your utility 
bill by an average of $150 a year. 
Recycle it, reduce your energy use 
and keep harmful materials out of 
landfills. We’ll pick it up for free, 
and you’ll pick up a $50 reward.

For a FREE pickup,  
call 1.855.398.5226 or visit  

focusonenergy.com/appliance.

Our environmentally-friendly home 
cleaning gives you peace of mind.

Call today for a no-obligation cost estimate.

608.665.3280
Artisancleaningandfloral.com

Quality Crafted Cleaning 
Since 2006

C

M

Y

CM

MY

CY

CMY

K

hornblower_2.5x3.25.pdf   1   7/29/13   11:36 AM

Thanks for  
supporting our advertisers!
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Reliable RenovationsLLC

Environmentally-Friendly . Design . Remodeling . Repairs

Call Today
for a Free Estimate:
(608) 577-9120

Kitchens?  We Do Kitchens.
and Bathrooms, Windows, Basements, Additions... 

learn more:  www.ReliableMadison.com

We deliver Home Performance
with ENERGY STAR®

 

Offering a Full Range of 
Traditional and Holistic Veterinary Services 

 

for your cat, dog or other small mammal 

Dr. Megan Caldwell 
Dr. Lisa Olson 

Dr. Erica Hellestad 

   608-270-1070 
529 S. Park St., Madison, WI, 53715 

FAX: 663-0311  www.wholepetclinic.com 

 
VIOLIN 

LESSONS 
Quality Artist-Teacher 

Edgewood Avenue 

www.marytheodoreviolin.com 
marymtheodore@gmail.com 

6
0
8

Excellence
Craftsmanship

Integrity

Greater Madison Area

remodeling
restoration
building
kitchen  bath  attic  basement

porch  deck  cabinetry  window  

door  tilework  furniturecu
st

om

macarpentry.com

	  

 
 

Our	  specialty	  is	  mystery	  and	  our	  purpose	  is	  community.	  
We	  can	  order	  most	  anything…	  

1863	  Monroe	  Street	  
www.mysterytomebooks.com	  

 
 

1875 Monroe St 
Madison, WI  53711 

(608) 256-8712 
 
-Delivery Available -Metro Bus Passes 
-Honor Most -U.S. Postal Station 
  Insurance Plans -Public Fax Station 
 
Fax: (608) 256-3027  www.neuhauserrx.com 

Neuhauser 
Pharmacy 

Thanks for the great work on our bathroom. 

It looks fabulous and we’re very pleased! 

Rep. Mark Pocan 

 
Looks like it’s…... 

»  Kitchen, Baths, Additions & Basements 

»  Exceptional Customer Service 

»  Award winning designer with 25+ years of experience 

»  One stop remodeling shop from concept thru completion 

608-212-0633 
curt@time2remodel.com    www.time2remodel.com 

Please  
support  

our  
advertisers



Upcoming Events

Dudgeon Monroe  
Neighborhood Association
718 Gilmore Street
Madison, WI 53711

Dudgeon Monroe Neighborhood Association

www.dmna.org
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DMNA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Mid-September- Mid-October

SW PATH WORK PARTIES
Saturdays, September 21,  
October 19
10:00-12:00
See Posting: Glenway Path/Woods

MONROE STREET FESTIVAL 
Saturday, September 28
10:00-5:00
1500-3500 Blocks of Monroe St.

MONROE STREET HEALTH FAIR
Saturday, September 28
10:00-4:00
2702 Monroe Street

FRIENDS OF LIBRARY BOOK SALE
Saturday, September 28
10:00-5:00
Monroe Street Branch Library

DMNA COUNCIL MEETINGS
See calendar at dmna.org
 
GALLERY WALK
Friday, October 4
5:00-9:00 p.m.
Monroe Street Galleries 
(See News Briefs on page 6)

WELCOME KITS
Contact Kathy Engebretsen
Kae610@att.net or 238-1630

See the calendar at  
www.dmna.org  
for other events.



The DMNA Council has decided that the money raised through the Capital 
Fund contributions from this year’s membership drive will go to support the 

purchase of bus-stop benches.

Please consider whether you can donate to this fund. If you are a bus rider, 
you know that there is a need for more benches at the bus stops in our 
neighborhood. Our support may encourage the city to increase the number of 
benches on Monroe Street when it is rebuilt.

This is the first year of a long-range fund-raising effort to help alleviate the cost 
of the benches.

Please contribute to the Capital Fund when your block captain comes to your 
door for the annual membership drive.

SPECIAL VOLUNTEER REQUEST
This a special call for volunteers to help put together the next DMNA directory. 
Please consider whether you might be able to serve on this committee when it 
convenes. Indicate your willingness to help with this project on your membership 

form when your block captain visits during this fall’s membership drive. If you are interested, 
please clarify on your membership form the specific family member who is willing to help with 
the directory project. Thanks.

2013 Capital Fund Drive



BIKE & PEDESTRIAN PATH
Join others who weed and plant along the Southwest Path. 
The committee works on the third Saturday of most months 
to reduce the number of invasive plants and establish native 
alternatives. Solo gardeners are also needed.

HISTORY OF DMNA
This committee attends to the archives of the DMNA, and 
records and shares neighborhood photographs, events, sto-
ries, and developments. Volunteers are needed to chair the 
committee as well as serve as committee members.

HORNBLOWER
This committee produces the newsletter quarterly.  
Volunteers are needed to write articles and assist in the 
production. 

MEMBERSHIP
Serve as Block Captain when vacancies exist, or help 
prepare the materials for the annual membership drive to 
solicit membership data and collect funds.

NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL
Participate as an at-large member of the DMNA Council.  
There are vacancies for those who can commit to monthly 
meetings and help with at least one DMNA project.

PARKS & GARDENS
Work with management & plan alternatives to preserve and 
enhance neighborhood park, gardens, and green spaces, 
including the Glenwood Children’s Park.

PLANNING & ZONING
Address current zoning and development issues, plan their 
best outcomes, and advise the DMNA Council about them.  
This committee represents the neighborhood at city boards 
and commissions after consultation with the council.

SOCIAL EVENTS
Help foster neighborhood building with special DMNA 
social events:  winter wine tasting, spring pie and ice 
cream social, summer children’s bike parade, and fall vol-
unteer recognition.  Develop new events and help organize 
regular events.

TRANSPORTATION
Help monitor traffic patterns; anticipate and plan for 
changes resulting from development; work with residents 
and city staff on problems and solutions; raise awareness 
of regulations protecting pedestrians and bicyclists; help 
calm traffic in the neighborhood.

WEBSITE
Webmasters who can work with HTML, Perl, and CGI are 
needed as well as website reporters who can help keep the 
website current with articles about the neighborhood.

As their popularity and participation grows, larger numbers of volunteers are needed to plan 
and manage these annual summer events:

CHILDREN’S 4th OF JULY PARADE

JAZZ IN THE PARK 

LAKE WINGRA CLEANUP DAY

Please consider how you can contribute to the activities that help make our neighborhood 
strong, then sign up on your membership form or email lamcquillen@gmail.com with your 
contact information and area of interest.

DMNA Volunteer Opportunities
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